.-Postactivation potentiation (PAP) is defined as a short-term increase in voluntary muscle activation following a previous conditioning activity (CA). Controversy about PAP is mostly attributed to the characteristics of the CA and the training status of the subjects. While some studies have found that PAP can be induced by series of 5-10 second maximal voluntary isometric contractions or near maximal dynamic contractions (e.g., 3-5 repetition maximum), others have failed to do so. On the other hand, some studies suggest that intermittent contractions can also induce PAP. However, even though PAP was observed, its duration was not taken into account, leaving ground for further investigations. The purpose of this study was threefold: (a) to verify if PAP can progressively enhance performance of voluntary actions throughout a set of intermittent contractions; (b) to verify PAP duration when induced by an intermittent contractions protocol; and (c) to verify if PAP effects were reproducible in different sessions when induced by intermittent contractions. Ten physically active men, not engaged in strength training, underwent 5 randomized experimental sessions, during which they performed a set of 10 unilateral knee extensions (KE) (1 every 30 seconds) at 60Њ·s
INTRODUCTION
F orce production is modulated by muscle contractile history. A previous muscle contraction may acutely decrease or increase force production in a subsequent motor activity (1) . Force depression after a previous muscle contraction is known as fatigue while force enhancement is defined as postactivation potentiation (PAP) (20, 22) . This phenomenon is usually associated with mechanisms within the muscle, even though neural factors cannot be ruled out when considering voluntary muscle actions (11, 22, 25, 27) . Any previous muscle activity can trigger both PAP and fatigue mechanisms. Thus, the performance enhancement depends on the prevalence of PAP mechanisms over fatigue mechanisms, which is modulated by the characteristics of the previous muscle activity (10, 20) .
As a consequence, a great effort has been made in finding a proper conditioning activity (CA) protocol to induce PAP. Most studies have used either single or multiple sets of 5-to 10-second duration maximal voluntary isometric contractions (MVIC) or submaximal isoinertial contractions (3-5 repetition maximum [RM] ) (3, 4, 7-9, 11, 17, 23) . The prevalence of PAP has been consistently shown when performance is measured involuntarily through electrical stimulation (1, 2, 13, 24, 30) . Although results are still controversial, several studies have also demonstrated PAP through voluntary contractions (4, 7, 11, 19) , while others have failed to do so (3, 5, 8, 15, 17, 19) . Many factors have been used to explain the lack of PAP, however, its absence has mostly been attributed to the prevalence of fatigue induced by CA. In light of these arguments, a CA protocol must be able to avoid fatigue while inducing PAP.
In an interesting approach, Hughes et al. (14) tested PAP during intermittent muscle contractions after a single 10-second MVIC used as CA and observed that the contractions themselves produced PAP despite the CA (compared to control group). These results suggest that intermittent contractions can be used as CA. However, these authors did not test the duration of PAP effects after a set of intermittent contractions. The duration of such effect is of great importance to indicate if intermittent protocols are adequate to warm athletes up and, therefore, increase sports performance.
Therefore, the aim of this study was threefold: (a) to test an intermittent muscle contraction protocol as CA in producing a cumulative effect of PAP between consecutive contractions; (b) to test the duration of PAP in different time intervals; and (c) to test reproducibility of PAP occurrence across testing days.
METHODS

Experimental Approach to the Problem
To test the occurrence of a cumulative effect of PAP within a set of intermittent contractions used as CA, physically active subjects had concentric knee extension peak torque (KE) assessed every contraction during a CA protocol, composed of a set of 10 intermittent knee extensions on an isokinetic dynamometer. In order to assess duration of PAP, KE performance was randomly measured at 5 different time intervals (each interval in a separate experimental session). This approach also served as a reproducibility test for PAP occurrence.
This study was a 5 ϫ 6 crossover factorial design where all subjects were exposed to all levels of the experimental factors. The first factor was the testing day (first, second, third, fourth, and fifth), and the second factor was the time of data acquisition (baseline, and 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 minutes after the conditioning activity). In order to investigate the occurrence and the reliability of such phenomenon, a well-controlled environment is mandatory. Our set-up was able to reduce the effects of other variables on PAP occurrence, allowing a better comprehension of the efficiency of the CA protocol. However, this may not be the more adequate strategy if one is considering practical feasibility.
Subjects
Ten healthy, physically active men (age: 25.1 Ϯ 2.6 years; weight: 79.8 Ϯ 6.4 kg; height: 181.5 Ϯ 7.6 cm), not involved in any kind of strength training, voluntarily participated in this study. All subjects were informed of the purpose and possible risks associated with the experimental protocol prior to signing an informed consent form approved by the institutional review board. All subjects were free of any musculoskeletal problems in the lower limbs. They were instructed to abstain from any exhausting exercise for 48 hours prior to testing. Because previous studies have reported that highly trained subjects are more able to experiment PAP (4, 9, 11), we decided to test strength untrained subjects. We believed PAP induced in untrained subjects would give more reliance to the suggested protocol.
Procedures
Subjects reported to the laboratory on 6 different occasions. At the first visit they were familiarized with the apparatus and the experimental procedures. In the following 5 sessions, subjects were tested. Experimental sessions were held 1 week apart to avoid fatigue and training effects. Prior to every testing and familiarization session, subjects performed a standardized warm-up consisting of 5 minutes of submaximal cycling (70-80 rpm) followed by light stretching leg exercises. Immediately after, subjects were securely seated in the isokinetic dynamometer (REV 9000; Technogym, Seattle, WA). The dominant leg was secured to the lever arm at the inferior border of the lateral maleolus. Subjects' settings on the dynamometer were recorded to guarantee the same position between testing sessions. Range of motion was defined from 90Њ of knee flexion to 0Њ of knee extension (leg parallel to the ground). Gravity correction was performed through standard procedure. After the set-up, subjects completed a specific warm-up routine performing 2 maximal sets of 5 knee extensions at 180Њ·s
Ϫ1
, separated by a 2-minute rest period.
For the CA protocol, the subjects were asked to perform 10 maximal knee extensions at 60Њ·s
, one every 30 seconds. They were instructed to perform all knee extensions as fast and hard as possible throughout full range of motion. Subjects were provided with visual feedback and standardized verbal encouragement. The same researcher conducted all experimental sessions.
Peak torque was recorded on each repetition to verify if there was a potentiation effect throughout the set. This procedure was repeated in all testing sessions to verify if peak torque potentiation was a reproducible phenomenon.
The duration of the potentiation effect was measured at 5 time intervals (4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 minutes), through 3 consecutive knee extensions at 60Њ·s Ϫ1 , one interval per testing session. This procedure was adopted because the previous posttest interval could potentiate the next one. The highest peak torque was considered for further analysis. The order of the posttest intervals was randomized for each subject. The peak torque of the first contraction in the conditioning set of each experimental session was used as the baseline value. We utilized an isokinetic dynamometer to assess torque produced during each contraction (during CA protocol), and also post CA voluntary activity because of the greater accuracy of its torque measurements.
Statistical Analyses
Instead of using a regular repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA), a random coefficient growth curve model was used to assess the potentiation effect within a CA set, and between sets on the testing sessions (18, 28) . In this case, random coefficient growth curve models are more efficient to detect the potentiation effects within and between sets because they do not deal with interactions. Instead, this analysis identified if baseline peak torque values were different across testing sessions, if peak torque increased during the conditioning activity, and if this increment was consistent across testing sessions. Then, linear contrasts were used to compare baseline values and rate of change in peak force within a set and between sessions. In addition, random coefficients growth curve models decrease the probability of type I error occurrence compared with regular repeated measures AN-OVA. The power of the test was 0.82.
The duration of the potentiation effect was tested with a linear mixed model. Subjects were considered as random effects and testing day and time of posttest measurement as fixed effects. A post hoc Tukey adjustment was used for multiple comparison purposes. Significance level was set at p Յ 0.05 for both analyses.
Reliability (intraclass correlation coefficient) of torque measurements was assessed for the first and last repetition of the CA protocol across test days. Intraclass correlation coefficient r was 0.97 and 0.95 for the first and last repetition, respectively.
Effect sizes (ES) were estimated for peak torque increment from the first to the tenth contraction of the CA and from the first to the average of the fourth, sixth, eighth, tenth, and twelfth minute peak torque increment, giving a better perspective of the magnitude of peak torque increments during the CA and after it.
RESULTS
The linear models adjusted to the data showed an average increase of 1.3 N·m (Ϯ0.79) from previous to subsequent contractions, along the 10 intermittent knee extensions (Figure 1 ). The slope of the torque increment, between repetitions, was not significantly different across days (p Ͻ 0.05).
Peak torque measured in the first contraction of the conditioning activity was not different between sessions. For this reason, the peak torque of the first contraction in the set was used as the baseline value. This value was compared with the highest peak torque achieved in the posttest intervals. Peak torque increased significantly from baseline to posttest (4, 6, 8, 10 , and 12 minutes after CA). The magnitude of torque improvement was not different between time intervals. In other words, peak torque potentiation was maintained up to 12 minutes after conditioning activity. Figure 2 summarizes this information. Average ES from the first to the tenth contraction of the CA was 1.0. Two subjects presented negative ES (Ϫ0.19 and Ϫ0.48) and were classified as nonresponders. The remaining subjects had positive ES (1.17) and were all classified as responders.
DISCUSSION
The major and novel finding of this study is that a CA protocol consisting of intermittent muscle contractions is able to progressively produce peak torque potentiation between contractions. This effect lasts up to 12 minutes after the last contraction. Another important finding is that the proposed CA protocol is reproducible across testing days. This is the first study to show a progressive peak torque potentiation throughout an intermittent protocol of CA. However, other studies have also observed the same effect of PAP on different performance parameters using intermittent contractions. Hughes et al. (14) showed peak velocity potentiation during a set of 8 knee extensions (one every 30 seconds). In the same way, Gossen and Sale (8) found peak velocity potentiation during knee extensions (20-second intervals). In addition to that, Gü llich and Schmidtbleicher (11) demonstrated jumping peak height potentiation throughout a set of 8 consecutive (20-second interval) counter movement maximal jumps. Once performance enhancement is only observed when PAP mechanisms prevail over fatigue mechanisms, it seems reasonable to assume that during the intermittent protocols (of the studies mentioned above) fatigue never prevails over PAP, since performance increased contraction after contraction. In addition, we believe that this staircase effect, induced by intermittent protocols, is associated with 2 primary conditions: (a) use of high-intensity short-duration contractions and (b) recovery intervals between consecutive contractions.
Using high-intensity contractions allows the activation of high threshold motor units composed of type II fibers. Postactivation potentiation is reported to be greater in type II than type I fibers because the type II fibers undergo greater myosin light chain phosphorylation (MLCP), which is thought to be the primary mechanism supporting force potentiation (13, 26, 30) . In addition to MLCP, an increased neuromuscular excitation at the spinal cord level may also induce PAP. This increased excitability has been demonstrated through augmented H-reflex amplitude after a voluntary conditioning activity (11, 16, 29) . However, the occurrence of this event seems to be related to muscle stimulations greater than 100 Hz (29) , which seems to be the case in high-intensity muscle contractions (21) .
In addition to contraction intensity, its duration also seems to be important. Longer contractions, as usually seen in the literature, may induce higher fatigue levels. In this situation, fatigue might overcome potentiation and PAP is not observed immediately after CA. Gossen and Sale (8) used a single 10-second MVIC conditioning activity and observed peak velocity depression during knee extensions performed immediately after CA (8) . In accordance with that, Jensen and Ebben (15) found decrement in jumping performance 10 seconds after 5 RM squats, suggesting that fatigue may be prevailing at this time (15) . However, after 4 minutes of recovery, the authors observed a trend toward increase. Additional evidence is that H-reflex is decreased right after 5-second MVIC plantar flexion, increasing from base values around 3 minutes of recovery (6) . These data support the idea that longer contractions may require longer recovery intervals in order for fatigue to dissipate. In our study, the contractions lasted 1.5 seconds (60Њ·s Ϫ1 for a 90Њ range of motion); therefore, the staircase effect observed suggests that such duration was not long enough to elicit high levels of fatigue.
The rationale for the use of intermittent protocols seems not to be the work-to-rest ratio, but the absolute duration of the contractions and the rest intervals themselves (11). Short duration contractions would not allow fatigue to build up during contractions, while still promoting PAP (20) . Moreover, the rest interval would allow muscle recovery, enhancing the prevalence of PAP over fatigue.
It is interesting to notice that the efficiency of a CA can also be related to the duration of the PAP effect, since it is closely connected to its practical implications. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to show that PAP induced by intermittent protocol has a short-term duration effect. In our study, PAP effects were observed in all tested intervals (i.e., up to 12 minutes past CA). However, it cannot be ruled out that our effect may have lasted longer than 12 minutes, since other studies (that did not use intermittent protocols) reported durations around 20 minutes (4, 11) .
The staircase effect observed in our study (peak torque potentiation between contractions) was reproducible across testing days. Baseline values were not different across testing days and the rate of peak torque increment was also not different between testing sessions. It means that torque produced in the first contraction of CA was similar from test day to test day. In addition, the rate of torque increment from repetition to repetition (during CA) was consistent across days. Hughes et al. (14) observed a similar effect for KE peak velocity (reproducibility across test days), however, using different loads every testing session. Gü llich and Schmidtbleicher (11) observed high reproducibility between sets, although the tests were carried out in the same day. Moreover, since in our study baseline and rate of torque improvement did not change across testing days, familiarization was able to stabilize performance and minimize learning and training effects. It can also be highlighted that, in our study, reproducibility was demonstrated in untrained subjects, which are less susceptible to PAP (4, 9, 11, 12) . These data also support the ability of intermittent protocol to be used as an efficient CA.
In conclusion, our study showed the effectiveness of an intermittent protocol to induce PAP. However, it should be emphasized that we used single joint movement in our design. Thus, it is important to point out that other studies, investigating the effect of intermittent protocols on sport-related motor tasks, are necessary in order to draw more task-specific conclusions.
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
The use of strength exercises as warm-up routines for sport events that depend on strength and power is widely spread. The rationale for such an approach relies on the PAP effect produced by previous conditioning activity (i.e., strength exercises). As of today, it is difficult to determine the best conditioning activity protocol in order to induce PAP. Our study shows that intermittent protocols may be an interesting alternative compared to MVIC and submaximal isoinertial protocols because they produced increased torque output throughout the conditioning activity, and this effect was maintained for up to 12 minutes. Moreover, this effect was highly reproducible across testing days. It should be highlighted that the intermittent protocol did not produce any torque decrement after the conditioning activity as observed in other studies. Even though our study was carried out in an isokinetic dynamometer, the results should not be attributed to the device employed, but to the CA protocol itself (high-intensity, short-duration intermittent exercise), since our data are in accordance with studies in literature that have used similar CA protocols and more real life situations (11, 14) . Albeit our data are consistent, the same effects on sport-specific tasks using a nonlaboratorial set-up, such as one would find in the real world, remain to be shown.
